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r HOOSOfJ iS HERE.Ten Years Ago
Will Be Feature of the Chau-

tauqua Tonight.
t PAXTON'S STORE ;

We ask you to visit our store, feeling: that bur strong position of Cash Selling and Cash Buy-
ing will save you money. You will find nothing iri our store but clean, bright, new merchandise,
and at prices that will please. This store never advertises fake sales or allows a misrepresentation
to make a sale, and we deliver the goods as advertised. So read this ad. carefully, note the prices,
and you will get the merchandise. There are; ijo dark stairways to climb, but you will find the
bargains on the main floor of the big store, and large electric fans to keep you cool while you ex-ami- ue

the goods. , . , ; :

America's Mission as Peace-
maker, His Subject.

No matter what a piircliaser sought in a Topeka
clothing store he was obliged to face the split
penny bargain racket at every turn. Suits
were always $6.47, $7.77, $9.85, $11.73, $12.49
or a similar marking while other items were
sure to be tagged 39c, 48c, 57c, 98c or $1.10
which made the average man decidedly
weary and prompted Dod Gaston ; ; to say :

"When I see an article marked $1.98 I never
feel quite sure whether it has been reduced
from $2.00 or from $1.50."

SOW A CONGRESSMAN.

He Will Represent Alabama In
Lower House.

Other Interesting Events at
Garfield Park..We Recognized

In Our Dry Goods Section
You will find here strictly seasonable and stylish merchandise, and

we are qu6ting some prices below that should appeal to everyone. Some
of the prices are made on goods that we wish to close out to make room
for Fall goods that are now arriving.'

Captain R. P. Hobson of "Merrimac"
fame and now. congressman from Ala-
bama, will be the feature of tonight's
programme at ' Chautauqua. Captain
Hobson is tn Interesting man and holds
an unique position in ..the eyes of the
country at large. His subject is ."Amer-
ica's Mission as Peacemaker Among

25c' Wash Belts, 10c
Made of white mercerized and linen finish

10ced canvas, have pearl buckles and ad-

justable claspschoice, . . : t ;the Nations, and hi-- ; official position

15c Hose Supporters, ioc

50c Toulon Silks, 27c- Brown and navy spot and check patterns
suitable for waists and dresses worth : ftrJ-6- 0c

per yard, Saturday. ; . . .U I C

39c Jap Silks, ioc
. Cream color Jap Silk, 18 Inch wide, suitable
for wash dresses and waists. Saturday f Ckfper yard..... AUG

White Dresses, 14 Off
Children's and Misses Swiss and India Llnon:

Dresses trimmed with laces, embroidery,
tucks and ruffles. Saturday A off the mark- -

' Military Pad, plain and fancy elastic-bl- e

clasp -- assorted colors lSc value
- Saturday pair.

dou- -

10c

From the very beginning of our . business ca-
reer in Topeka seven years ago that the thrifty
busy man has no time to waste on penny sav-
ing bargains. He perfers to' pay $1 for a dol-

lar shirt not $1.10 special he wants ' to pay
$3 for a $3 hat, not $2.98; he prefers to. buy 25c
President Suspenders for 25c rather than "29c:
special reduced from 50c' he is better pleas-
ed with 50c elastic seain drawers for 50c than
to be doped with bunco advertising about their
being regular $1.00 values for 50c special; he
is just $5 to the good when he pays a legitimate
store $10 for a $10 suit worth $10, than to pa-
tronize some fake store where the same suits,
same makes, same brands, same labels, same
patterns, same fabrics are shown at $20, $22
and $25 values, special for $15.

See our $10 Outing Suits. They 11 please you.

and opportunities for observation have
been such that his lecture will be most
interesting. Ths management havechanged the time from afternoon to
evening to - accommodate those who
could not leave their. places of businessduring the day and a record-breakin- g

crowd should be the ;result.In addition to the' regular morningprogramme today. Dr. John P. Whitegave his lecture on "Immigration." Dr.
White used charts to make his subject
more clear and showed in a masterlyway the grave dangers connected with
the immigration of today. The foreign-
ers coming here are producing theMafia and other kinds of anarchistic

50c Squaw Bags, 39c
.. Made of White Canvas with braid trimming

--stitched handles oord with tassels QOrt
60c values Saturday UtU

ioc Val. Laces, 5c
price, or a 92.00 dress
for. . ...... $1.50

75c Lawn Kimonas, 59c Botn edge ana insertion, round or
mesh dainty, pattern on a table Sat-
urday, your choice, per yard

square

..5cMade of good quality of light lawn, with
floral pattern trimmed with fancy bands.
These full ' length garments
Saturday. ....... i 59c

SPECIALS
$10 Business Suit

This season's newest cloth and
shapes Blue Serges, Fancy Cassi-me- rs

and Worsteds, finished . in
style that has made them a model.
See this Special Suit. & A I)
Price,.::..... ....iplU
A Keep Busy Sale of Underwear

An - extra .fine ribbed Egyptian
finish Shirts and Drawers which
we offer to the trade, as long as
they last.- - 25c each or 45c suit.

Straw Hats
. Just a few Breezy - Specials

all finest quality and best shapes
which include the newest Yachts
and Telescopes. Prices $2.50, $2,
$1.50, $1.00. . Special $1.98, $1.79,
$1.19, 79c. : i

- Men's Shirts
The new soft shirts are here in

pretty figured blue and tan Mo-

hairs as much comfort and style
for one dollar. A great R ft J
75c value.. Special. . . . ... . . www

Bright New Trunks
Not the usually old patterns

but bright, new styles fresh from
the factory . Give us a call, it will
cost you nothing to look. Such as
we offer you at, correct saving
prices. $2.50 to $15.00.

Saturday Notiqn Specials
10c Bottle Machine Oil ..5c
8 inch Aluminum Comb', 5c
Large Rubber Fine Comb . .5c
Large Pin Cushion .............. 5c
Sllveroid Thimble . . . . . 5c
Chrpmo ,; Pocket Mirror .... . . :5c
Hidden Spring Hair Curlers J...'. .5c
Cube Pins, assorted , oc
Large Box Torth Picks ;. ;5C
BoneCrrtlaJ-"Buttons- ,' doz -- .Se.

' Lockit Safrsrvt"Pihs, doz ,:, ;.5c
Large Cabinet Hair Pins V.5c

;

- 75c Embroideries, 49c
r

" Skirt width ' flouncing blind and open

societies which work destruction to law
and order. The only hope for the na-
tion Is to Christianize them and makegood citizens of thein before they be-
gin to eat away the foundations of our
government.

The Midland Jubilee Singers opened
the program at Garfield park both
morning and eveninsr vesterdav.

Watch Va Grow. Watch Oar Business Methods Win.
50c Gingham Petticoats, 39c stitched . pattern- - worth 76c per yard

Saturday. . . . .V v ' 49cStripped patterns, good quality
flounce our 60c garments, Saturday
choice

ruffled
39c

, 75C Long Gloves, 39c75c Summer Corsets, 50c White Lisle Gloves elbow length neat lace
Made of Strong Netting extra well boned

and strengthened with stitched bands hose
patterns 76c , values per pair,
Saturday-.'-. ...... i ... J ....... . 39csupporters attached medium model

sizes 18 to 30 Saturday . .. 50c $1.25 Long Gloves, 75c
Black Silk Lisle Gloves length

tVrVt n fVi VWMMi WWW WWW WWWWWWV2 75cWOrth 91.25 Saturday, per
pair ... . ....... . .

35c Muslin Drawers, 25c
Made of good Cambric, have 4 inch hem-

stitched ruffle closed or open style Qfp
35c value, , Saturday. . . - . . Ck VV

$2.50 Shirt Waist Suits, $1.98

OFF Made of White India Linon and fancy
batiste trimmed with lace embroidery

and bands 93.00 in the credit
stores here Saturday $1.98

V. ; 25c .Union Suits, 17c
' Full Bleached low! neck sleeveless and

knee length --have full tape trimming small
sizes Saturday, per . 1 7ft
suit.......... 1C

15c Women's Hose, I2J4C
Guaranteed ' fast black superior finish

spliced heel and toe --excellent 16c f
quality, Saturday per pair . . 1 tt'--

i2$c Children's. Hose, ioc- -

$6.00 White Wool Skirts, $3.05
Made of lustrous mohair and all wool serge
made very full and laid in box and plain

$3.95pleats splendid 96.00 values,;
choice Saturday. ..............

. Black Cotton. Hose very elastC!--size-s 6 to,.
- f 25c Infants Hose, ioc

- S'AUisiose out yutcHase from a jobber light
SlBe-aJi- innk, with' tlace strlpe26o.- - r,

summer hose, Saturday, per pair. ...... 1 Ul
knjeei hernd ISa m-- ;

IOCmost stores- - here' Saturday, pr "palr.

Hot Shots for Saturday s: SellingShoe Dept. Six

It Will Pay You
tovtake a little side trip to 623 Jackson Street,
"Giles Store," afid see the many beautiful things in

China, Glassware
and

Japanese Goods
At Extremely Low Prices.

Children's Shoes vlcl kid stock, light turn
sewed soles;- patent tips, lace style . Sizes 6
to 8 only 76c shbes special
at. .'. 59c

Women's Three Point House Slippers light
turn sewed soles; broad low heels. Very com-

fortable for house wear, sell regularly QQp
at 91.25, special at

Men's Black Canvas Oxfords, made up with
extension oak sewed soles. Blucher style, sol-

id sole leather, insoles and count-- fll QE
ers. Regular 91.50 grade, special at.

Women's White Canvas Oxfords, extension
soles; solid leather heels; Blucher style, cap
toes; sell regularly $1.50 special (jl J 15

Children's White Canvas Oxfor&s made up
with light .'twin sewed soles; plain toe; Gib-

son ties. . Solid leather counters. Sell Q f a
at '91.15. Sizes 8 to 11. Special at.... JUu

Children's' Shoes made , up in patent, colt
stock, Blucher style, dull kid tops; made over
broad, comfortable last. Low school heels;
strictly . first quality throughout. Sell $1.19

Judging from the applause and numer-
ous encores, they were enjoyed by the
audience as much as anything that has
appeared on the course thus far. Their
concerts are a continuous flow of plan-
tation melodies of the old slavery days,
giving vent to all the religious ecstacy
which is a characteristic of the race.
It was all there, from the "The Battle
of Jericho" to "These Bones Must Rise
Again."

The address of Dr. Elliott Boyl at the
afternoon meeting was a most interest-
ing one. His subject was "The Seen
and the Unseen" and he brought out the
fact that greatness In any calling is
not due so much to the technique, im-
portant as that is, but to the indefinable
something that lies beneath the soul of
the man. - Dr. Boyl declared that the
political platforms of our day do not
touch the great problems of the na-
tion; they only skim the surface and
the mora dangers which constitute the
real menace are ignored. The popular
political questions of the day do not
concern the real vitality of this nation
for the nation goes on no matter which
side wins. "This nation can live with-
out the GolcT-Standarr- f but not without
the Gold Manhood: Ta many: of thosepresent it seemed that the speaker was
in pretty deep water when. he. stated
that lower animals have reason, but
this did not really concern the thought
he was trying to enforce that reason is
not the highest thing in man's nature.

The evening lecture by Nat M. Brig-ha- m

on "The Grand Canyon of Ari-
zona" was fully up to the standard set
by him in his previous lecture. The
auditorium was well filled.

Just at the close of the concert by the
Jubilee Singers the. planks" supporting
some low seats in the . rear gave way
creating some excitement. Miss Annie
M. Parry Bundy, prominent In the musi-- .
cal circles of this city, received a sprain-
ed ankle. The injury was not serious,
however. This is the first accident of
any kind that has occurred on the
grounds during the assembly.

Some regular system ought to be
used by the street cars in letting pas-
sengers on and oft of the cars at the
grounds. One time the car stops to
let them off at the switch and the next
time directly in front of the gate. A
few of the conductors are not over-courteo- us

in their treatment of the
crowds. The street car company can
do much to make the Chautauqua more
successful and the officials are no
doubt willing to do this if the matter
is called to their attention.

Motor boats are now running on
Soldier creek which adds one ' more
amusement for those camping at the
park. The children especially hail
this new attraction with delight.

There Is a glorious opportunity for
some public benefactor of high mental
calibre to make his name immortal by
inventing some scheme of barring flies
and bugs from Garfield park for a few
days.

Saturday, July 20.
FARMERS' INSTITUTE DAT.

8:30 a. m. Devotional hour.
9:00 a. m. Bible lecture. Dr. W. M.

Patten, "Between the Testaments."
9:00 a. m. Retz-Nehrb- as combina-

tion.
10:00 a. m. Prof. J. H. Miller, su-

perintendent of Farmers' institute, K.
S. A. C. "The Relation of Improved
Agriculture to Permanent Prosperity,"
auditorium.

Domestic science Miss Margaret
Haggart. "Breads, Cakes, Pies," Coun

for 91.50 special. . . . .

tonxto SIXTH AND

QUINCY

SIXTH AND

QU1NCY n$Z Remember, we are selling our entire stock at
f! cost and less than cost to quit business.

POISON IN HER BEER.

. D. SiSes S Co. NORTH MM KEW5 San Francisco, Cal., July 19. A special
from Sacramento to the Bulletin says:

Governor Gillette this morning issued
papers of requisition for Fred and Fay
Magill, now confined in the county Jail
at San Diego and wanted in Clinton, 111.,
on the charge of poisoning the former
wife of Magill. The papers charge that
the woman was poisoned with strych-
nine which was placed in a glass of beer
by the defendants.

y.rr proprietors .....;i

Topeka Spice Mills
5S ; aj . .,'

623 Jackson St., - - - TopeKa.
A SMALL SECRET

Couldn't Vnderstand the Taste of His
Customers.

Mrs. Glenn of Lecompton has been select-
ed for the intermediate teacher. Miss
Cappie Schultz, the primary teacher,
while the position of principal is still to
be filled.

The Shawnee State bank people have
added, to their office furniture two very
handsome settees. One has been placed
in the office while the other has been
put in the corridor for the convenience
of the patrons of the bank.

J. Knote Withers has sold his grocery
store at 835 Kansas' avenue to F. M.
Watkins of WInfield, Kansas. Mr. Wat-ki- ns

has assumed charge of the busi-
ness. Mr. Withers and Miss Withers
for the present are in the store.

The frame is up for John P. Koerber-leln- 's

cottage on North Sardou avenue.
The Russians on that avenue are busy
early and late cleaning up and paint-
ing. The addition now presents a very
neat and creditable appearance.

The work of installing the new burglar
alarm system In the Citizens' bank has
been completed and a public demonstra-
tion of the working of the new system
was given yesterday afternoon. The
thief who attempts to rob this bank wilt
have to do it amid the ringing of the
alarm. Even if a holdup man should
demand the cash of the cashier an
alarm could be instantly turned in by
the cashier stepping on an electric but-
ton. In no way can the vault be- tam-
pered with without setting the alarm
going. If it should ever happen that
the bank officials should forget to lock
up the vault at a certain hour they and
the public would be reminded of this
oversight by the ringing of the alarm.

Miss Mary Crane has returned to her
home in Horton after a week's visit to
Miss Jetty Musson of 524 Park street.

Pianos to Rent !

v $ I'. p

bees, Gilbert Burgen, Herbert Wilson,
Edwin Bennett and Merrill Rutter;
butterflies, Margaret Montieth, Helen
Burgen. Grace Schultz. Glada Desen-berg- er

and Daisy Densenberger; good
night children, Esther Riss, Vera
Maze, Mildred Hobson and Maude Bar-net- t;

stars, Edith McCorkill, Mary
Doane, Emma Riss and Beulah Bar-net- t;

fireflies, Ralph Lyons, ; Lonny
Shore, Johnnie Moore. Dean Van Ness,
Morse Parks, Arthur Slpes and Harry
Knoll; sandmen, Ross Frisbie, Willie
Harries, Arnle Wllsey, Terry Morris,
Otis Cummings, Addison Roderman
and Albert Stone; dudes, Bernard
Graves. Amos Hypes, Harvey Jetmore,
George Beal, Noland Gregory and
Francis Brown; flower girls. Hazel
Stoneking, Lulu Cline. Leo no. Giften,
Emma Lease, Kathrlne Hobson,
Louise Suit, Clara Withers, Ruth Hob-
son, Beulah Parks, Eva McCorkill,
Edna Gennett. Vera Maze, Ruby Wise,
Mildred Hobson and Freda Smith;
season fairies, Freda Smith. Florence
Harries, Grace Forbes. Florence Leper,
Ruth Sands. Myra Ward, Helen Big-ha-

Bessie Schenck. - Flora Shore,
Pearl Schultz. Hazel Stoneking, Bessie
Wllllts, Mabel Suit. Dorcas Holcomb,
Dorothy Durham. Pearl Winburn,
Myrtle Kroft, Mabel Kroft. Hazel
Davis. Marie Olmstead. Henrietta Riss,
Marjorle Anderson. May Barbie, Mar-
guerite Shear and Olive . Day;' owl
chorus, Helen Bean, Margaret Bair,
Dorothy Bair. Ruth Crittenden, Ruth
Tandy, Madeline Jetmore, Lucille
Schaeffer and Lois Chamberlain. -

Workmen have commenced to make
the grade for the street railway double
track from Gordon street to Morse
street.

It Is understood that Rollln Nichols
has resigned as president and director
of the Western Woolen mill and a
meeting will be held at the office to-
day ito fill the vacancy.

The marriage of John Harries, old-
est son of Mr. and Mrs. George Harries
of 812 West Gordon street, to Miss
Anna Olson of Hays City, which took
place the last of May has been made
public. The marriase was solemnized
near Shelby, Iowa, where both of the
young people were visiting at that
time but for some reason of their own
they wished to keep the matter a
secret until Christmas. The young
man returned to his home in Topeka
while his bride remained with relatives
In Iowa. Recently the secret became
known .nd when questioned by his
relatives and frineds young Harries ed

that he was married. He left
Wednesday for Shelby where he and
his bride will spend the summer on a
farm. The young people have been
acquainted for over.two years. ..

m. Prof. J. T. Willard. K.
"Why Legislate for Pure

cil tent.
2:00 p.

S. A. C.
Food."

By our rental purchase plan
you can rent an Upright
Piano with good tone and
action for $3.00 to $5.00

m. Spillman Riggs, "Mu3:00 p.

K. S. Lightfoot of Grantville was in
town today.

Karl Thomas was confined to his home
today by illness.

The Western Woolen Mill has received
a car of wool from Garden City, Kan-
sas.

Little Miss Ruth Crittenden was the
guest last night of Miss Gladys Pratt
of 833 Jackson street.

Miss Mabel Fink has returned from
Coffeyville where she has been the guest
for the past week of Miss Kate Hall.

Councilman and Mrs. C. E. Jordan
went to Kansas City yesterday where
they were called by the illness of rela-
tives.

All members of Amity 231, K. of P.,
are requested to meet with Topeka
lodge 38 Saturday, July 20. Important
business. C. P. Antrim, C. C.

Mr. J. M. Bair was the guest today
of his son, H. H. Bair. Mr. Balr is en
route to his home in Chicago from Los
Angeles where he has been visiting.

Lawrence Juneau has gone to Arizona
for the benefit of his health. If there is
an improvement in his condition he will
later send for his family to Join him
there.
'Miss Lura Holman will return today

from Manitou where she has been for
the past four weeks. She stopped en
route home for a visit of two days to
friends at Newton.

J. C. Burnett, division freight agent,
and B. F. Akers, city solicitor of the
Santa Fe, were on the North side yes-
terday on business with Messrs. Bolman
and McAfee of the Western Woolen Mill,

Miss Ella Allen, bookkeeper at the
Morns & Myers' grocery store, has en-
tered Dr. Keith's hospital where she will
undergo a surgical operation. Mrs. A.
C. Gurtler is in charge of Miss Allen's
work for the prssent.

Mrs. Danford Jenkins and little
daughters, Maudina and Florette, of
Enid, Okla.; are the guests of Mrs. Will
Hofer of 285 Oakland avenue, Oakland.
Mrs. Jenkins was formerly Miss Abby
Detwiler of North- Topeka.

The new. officers for the East Indian-ol- a
school were elected at a meeting

held yesterday. There were four can-
didates for each position and 62 votes
were cast. Mr. W. Robinson was elected
trustee and Mr. W. A. Forbes treasurer.

Two men were discussing the var-
ious food products now being supplied
in such variety and abundance.

One. a grocer, said, "I frequently try
a package or so of any certain article
before offering It to my trade, and in
that way sometimes form a different
idea than my customers have.

For Instance, I thought I would try
some Postum Food Coffee, to see what
reason there was for such a call for it.
At breakfast I didn't like it and sup-
per proved the same, so I naturally
concluded that my taste was different
from that ' of the customers who
bought It right along.

A day or two after, I waited on a
lady who was buying a 25c package
and told her I couldn't understand
how one could fancy the taste of
Postum.

"I know Just what is the matter,'
she said, "you put the coffee boiler on
the stove for Just fifteen minutes, and
ten mlnues of that time it simmered,
and perhaps five minutes it boiled,
now If you will have it left to boil full
fifteen minutes after it commences to
boil, you will find a delicious Java-lik- e

beverage, rich in food value of glut-te- n

and phosphates, so choice that you
will never , abandon it, particularly
when you see the - great gain in
health." Well. I took another trial
and sure enough I Joined the Postum
army for good, and life seems worth
living since I have gotten rid of my
old- - tlma stomach and kidney trou-
bles." '

Postum-i- s no sort of medicine, but
pure liquid food, and this, together
with a relief from coffee worked the
change. "There's a Reason."

Read "The Road to Wellville. In

Pk. ;. . . .

'The Fairies' Revel will be given atl

and apply the rental on the pur-
chase of" a fine Piano later.:: u

W. F. R0EHR MUSIC CO.
TOPEKA AND MANHATTAN, KANSAS

sical Fits and Misfits."
4:00 p. m. United-missio- n study,

Mrs. John P. White. "Medical Mis-
sions."

5:00 p. m. C. L. S. C. council hour.
Y. W. C. A. conference In charge of
Mrs. Norman Plass, president of the
state committee

7:30 p. m. Retz-Nehrb- as
"

combina-
tion.

8:30 p. m. "A ; Fairies' Revel."
Children's Opera in three acts. Cast
of 160 persons.

On account of the Retz-Nehrb- as

combination not being able to reach
here until noon, they will be used
somewhere on the afternoon pro-
gramme.

Mrs. Norman Plass was obliged to
leave the city and her place will be
taken by Miss Lillian Scott, head of the
normal department of Baker univer-
sity. .

Ilnrtman's Body Recovered.
Great Bend. Kan., July 19. H. A.

C. Hartman, a well known farnier,
was drowned late yesterday while at-
tempting to cross. Cow creek, "which
was badly swollen. His body was re-
covered this morning.

Garfield park Saturday evening at which
time there will be change In the pro-
gram as this entertainment will be in a
lighter vein.. This cantata was very suc-
cessfully given at Lukens' opera house
in June, under the direction of liss
Ceora Lanham and she will have charge
of the production tomorrow at the park.
A few new drills have been added
and there has been a slight change in
the cast of characters. Miss Mabel
Rldenour will . be the Fairy Queen.
Mrs. Charles Bair has been secured to
sing the opening solo.- - Mr. P; O. Lan-
ham, who - made such a hit as the
Goblin Man before, will appear in his
old role. Others In the cast include:
Pasges, Ralph Kendall, and Edward
McCann; royal trumpeter, Willie
Hanon; queen's attendant, Lois Seger,
Margaret Harries, Josephine Harris,
Alta Place and Nellie Coulter;, bumble

Try the Journal Want Columns
for Quick Returns.

I


